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Professional Course in  

Makeup Artistry 
 

The Makeup Artistry Course will educate you in all aspects of 

Makeup Artistry by a highly experienced Professional 

Makeup Artist and Makeup Artistry Educator.  

 

Course Outline 
 
The aim of the course is to provide you with the knowledge and skills required for a career 
as a professional Makeup Artist or to excel as a keen hobbyist.  To help you achieve this, you 
will be paired with a personal tutor for the duration of the 8-hours course who will be there 
to help you. 
 
Highlights:  

- Learn how to choose right foundation for different skin type. 
- Learn how to draw and shape eyebrows. 
- Learn how to contour and highlight.  
- Learn how to choose the right eyeshadows and cheek colors for different looks. 
- Learn how to draw eyeliners – Cat eyeliner and tightline or Korean eyeliner way of 

drawing. 
- Learn how to choose the right lip colors. 

 
Styles & Opportunities (Different techniques will be imparted) 

- Wedding/ Special Event – Many MUA’s specialise in this sector, usually offering a 
mobile servie.  This type of work is mainly available on weekends, which means you 
can establish your business while still being employed outside the industry.  We will 
teach you modern bridal makeup and “Red Carpet” glamour styles.  
 

- Blogging – Makeup blogging on various internet platforms are becoming extremely 
popular.  As a successful makeup blogger you will have the freedom to work with 
and even be sponsored by makeup and beauty brands.  You’ll have the freedom  
 

- Makeup for photography/photoshoot – A makeup artist is an essential part of the 
magazine or photoshoot industry as they are responsible for transforming artistes 
into their “characters” so they are believable to their audience.  In this course, you 
will learn how to work on a set for magazine or advertisers as well as the correct 
makeup tools and techniques needed to create a camera ready look.  
 

 

 

 

 

Makeup done by  Style & Beauty 

Experts for REEBONZ 
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- Retail – Retail positions in the makeup industry vary widely, from simply selling 
products, providing in store makeup trials and advice for the casual or professional 
buyer, or becoming a brand ambassador.  A strong grounding in the use and 
application of makeup will help make you the perfect candidate for full time or part 
time employment in the industry. 

 
Mentorship:  
You will benefit from this one-on-one relationship with your personal tutor.  You can gain 
inside information on how to develop your career or hobby aspirations from a working 
professional. 
 
 
About Style Coach Julia Aw  

Julia Aw is the Founder & certified STYLE COACH for Style & Beauty Experts.   She uses her 

professional background to help her clients make a positive first (and ongoing) impression, 

while also expressing their unique personality. 

Whether her clients are professionals, creative types, business owners or stay-at-home 

Moms she understand that fashion is all about self-expression and that the best in fashion 

brings out the best in ourselves.  She also believes in helping her clients to stretch their 

dollars by investing in classic pieces that can be worn season after season! 

Julia has enriched more than 10000 women and trained more than 80 corporations.  In 2010, Julia had the honor 

to work with Singapore Women’s Weekly Magazine and did the makeup for Irene Ang (Owner of Fly 

Entertainment), Merry Riana (Author, Multi-millionaire, top financial planner in Singapore), Norma Sit (Author 

for Gorgeous, Sexy, Rich and 2010 Singapore Women’s Weekly Great Women of our Time Judge), Denise Phua 

(MP & Principal of Pathlight), Amy Cheng (local celebrity), Elaine Ng (Deputy Director in /Nursing for Changi 

Hospital), and Tara Barker (Editor of Singapore Women’s Weekly). 

To register:   

Step 1: Bank in S$1030 to Style and Beauty Experts, OCBC Business Account : 712365451001 or if you 

are 25 years old and above, you can use Skillsfuture credit to apply!  Please call us for more info on 

using Skillsfuture credit.  IF you are looking into monthly instalments, please call us on our hotline.  

Step 2: Pls SMS mobile no 96881798 with the transaction no/ref no. with your names, tel nos and 

email address. 

 

For more information, please do not hesitate to call hotline: 96881798. 
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